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Welcome to the Winter 2021
edition of the Macnamara Message
Dear Friends,

and high-risk Australians – including aged care and
disability care staff and residents. After all the devastation

It has been a very busy few months in Macnamara and

that COVID wrought in aged care last year, it’s an

thank you for reading our community newsletter.

appalling failure. Australia needs to turn this vaccine
rollout around. We desperately need the Government

Frustratingly, we are constantly being reminded that this

to get it right. We have to put an end to the cycle of

pandemic is far from over.

lockdowns and restrictions – we have the solution, we just
need to get on with it. As always, if there is anything my

As I send this, Victoria has entered another snap

office my office can do to help, please get in touch.

lockdown - another devastating period for our
local businesses and families. I’ve written about the

We will get through this and the future can be a brighter

Government’s failure on vaccines in today’s Australian,

one.

click here to read it on my website.
Take care,
With Sydney in the grip of a very concerning outbreak,
and significant parts of Queensland, Western Australia
and the Northern Territory having just come out of their
own lockdowns, what is most frustrating is that after
all our successes in the early stages of this pandemic in
suppressing the virus, the Federal Government has failed

Josh

to do the two jobs it had this year – to fix quarantine and
to get the vaccine rollout going.

But despite all his early promises about us being at
the front of the queue, we have had one of the slowest
vaccine rollout in the developed world. While countries
like the United States, the UK and Israel have turned
around high case numbers last year through a fast and
efficient vaccine rollout, we are now watching other
countries with envy.

What’s worse is that five months after our rollout began,
the Government hasn’t even finished vaccinating our
vulnerable and high-risk Australians - including vulnerable
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At the opening of the Pride Centre
with Premier Dan Andrews

BIG WIN!
P O RT P H I L L I P A RT S
The arts and creative industries are not only a big employer
but an important reason why so many of us choose to live

PUSHING FOR VACCINES

S TA N D I N G U P F O R
LOCAL AGED CARE
RESIDENTS

in our local community, with fantastic local culture and a

I can hardly believe that it is now July and we still have

vibrant communal identity.

not fully protected our aged care sector. Outbreaks in
Sydney and Melbourne aged care this year – after the

That’s why I was proud to be part of a community led
campaign, together with Martin Foley MP, that successfully
stood up for six arts organisations set to lose funding from
the City of Port Phillip.

devastation our aged care centres suffered last year – are
caused by the Government’s failure to vaccinate our aged
care residents and staff.
When Scott Morrison got his first jab in February, he and
his Government promised that all aged care staff and
residents would be phase 1A of the rollout and protected
within six weeks. But it’s now been five months and they
still haven’t protected the workers who they quickly and
quietly removed from their Commonwealth-managed
rollout and told them to arrange their own vaccines at GP
clinics or State vaccine hubs.

These iconic organisations are Australian Tapestry
Workshop, Phillip Adams BalletLab/Temperance Hall, Red
Stitch: The Actors’ Theatre, rawcus, Theatre Works and The
Torch.
After 300 submissions along with hundreds of emails, the
City of Port Phillip finally agreed to extend funding for
another year for the six organisations with further funding
available through an application process.
This result will provide much needed support during a
really difficult period for our local creative organisations.

In late April, I highlighted the fact that almost all aged
care residents in Macnamara hadn’t even gotten their
first dose. Anthony Albanese and I visited Sacred Heart
Mission’s aged care centre in St Kilda where the CEO and
residents told us they’d been repeatedly rescheduled and
postponed and were still waiting for a date.
Then in late May, with an active outbreak in Melbourne,
when I asked Scott Morrison in Parliament why Jewish

Each of these organisations hold a special place in our

Care in Windsor had had their first jabs postponed to

community and contribute so much across the dance,

June, I was told they would be done the next day. But

theatre, arts and tapestry industries, to name a few. They

they hadn’t told the centre!

support people with disabilities, advocate for First Nations
communities and produce incredible talented artists.

While thankfully most residents have now finally
gotten their first jabs, staff are still battling queues and

I’d encourage everyone in our community to keep visiting
and supporting our local creative organisations. Thank you
to everyone who made their voice clear that our creative
industries are worth supporting.

time to get their own jabs, with many under 60 and
struggling for supply of Pfizer which the Government has
recommended they get. Is it any wonder the rollout is
taking so long when the Government has changed its
story so many times about every aspect of it? It just isn’t
good enough that the Government was able to fast-track
vaccines for our Olympic squad but not for our aged care
workforce.
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S TA N D I N G U P F O R
REFUGEES IN DETENTION
I was proud to move a motion in Parliament calling on the
Government to end indefinite detention, seconded by my
good friend Ged Kearney. There are still over 100 medevac
refugees in various forms of onshore detention in
Australia. We have no idea if or when these people might
be released. The Government has given no reasons why
some have been released into the community and others
haven’t. There are around 1000 people on bridging
visas with a completely uncertain future and minimal
government support. And, there are still 230 asylum

C E L E B R AT I N G P R I D E
I am proud to represent an electorate with a long and
proud history of celebrating our LGBTQIA+ community. It
was so special to be able to join a COVID-safe Pride March
this year on Fitzroy Street, going past the Pride Centre
which was about to be opened. And just a few weeks later,
it was a real honour to attend the Pride Centre’s official
opening with Premier Dan Andrews, at Australia’s first
dedicated space to celebrate our LGBTQIA+ community.
. It was only 21 short years ago that the WHO removed
homosexuality from the Classification of Diseases and
Related Health Problems. No matter how you identify or
who you love, you deserve equal kindness and respect.

seekers stuck on offshore detention in PNG and Nauru.

During Pride, as all days, we celebrate you for being you.

This costs the Australian taxpayers over $811 million in

previous years, St Kilda and all of Melbourne beamed with

the 2021-2022 budget alone. The Morrison Government
continues to pick the most expensive and least humane
option possible in keeping these people in detention. We
can be strong on the borders without being weak on
humanity. We’ve had an offer on the table since 2013 to
resettle 150 asylum seekers every year in New Zealand.
This Government continues to refuse this deal. We can’t
leave these people in limbo. We must do better. We must
do better for the people who are in our care.
The Government should accept the deals, release these
people and we should put an end to
indefinite detention.

WATCH MY SPEECH HERE

Thanush and Ramsi spent 8 years in
detention. I was proud to champion them
and their fellow detainees in my speech.
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Although the celebrations were a bit more low-key than
Pride! And we can’t wait to march past the Pride Centre
for many more years to come.

S U P P O RT I N G
R E N E WA B L E E N E R G Y
A N D C L I M AT E
ACTION

RESPECTING OUR SENIORS

The Labor Opposition and crossbench had a big

conversation and provided great insight into the lives of

victory last month in Parliament when we successfully

Senior Australians living in Macnamara. One particular

blocked the Government’s attempt to allow the

message was overwhelmingly clear – senior Australians

Australian Renewable Energy Agency (ARENA) to

deserve and need to be treated with dignity. Aged care

invest in non-renewable projects at the discretion of

must be properly prioritised. The aged care workforce

the Minister, Angus Taylor. This was just the latest in a

is exhausted, undervalued and stretched to their limit.

long list of times this Government has tried to attack

Australians deserve safety and compassion in aged

and undermine ARENA and the Clean Energy Finance

care. Every Australian wants confidence that their family

Corporation (CEFC) to water down their ability to

members will be safe and well cared for if they need to

invest in renewables to tackle climate change. The

enter residential aged care. It’s time to fix our aged care

Morrison Government has made it clear time and time

system so that it’s driven by dignity and care, not profit. We

again that they are allergic to renewable energy and

must do better, and it begins with having more respect for

will never take climate change seriously. Labor created

our senior Australians.

SENIORS FORUM
It was fantastic to host alongside Clare O’Neil a seniors’
forum in South Melbourne. It was a really valuable

ARENA and the CEFC and we will always stand up and
defend them, because renewable energy isn’t just good
for the environment, it’s good for jobs.

WATCH MY YOUTUBE VIDEO ON THIS

ARE YOU A LOCAL NON-PROFIT
O R C O M M U N I T Y O R G A N I S AT I O N ?

C L I C K H E R E T O S TAY
U P D AT E D O N M Y
GRANTS NEWSLETTER

(03) 9534 8126
219 Barkly Street, St Kilda,
Victoria 3182
josh.burns.mp@aph.gov.au
joshburns.com.au

joshburnsmp
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